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Story of Fatal Bob-Sled Crash At
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The story of the bobsled crash
%vhich occurred at the Eastern New
England College Christian Conference held during the last week end,
taking two Wheaton College girls
to their death, and shaking up
about 13 other college people including several Maine students is
told by a Campus reporter that was
present at the scene of the tragedy.
'ram. Wheal,n College girls were killed

Barbara Johnson Ranks
Highest In English

Vear

LIEGE

CHOOL
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A giant winter carnival in which the whole state shall partici
pate. on a scale large enough too attract American and Canadian
champions as does the annual carnival at Lake Placid. N. V. and
organization of Maine's sea sports. through the Nacht clubs, for a

great annual regatta which will bring water enthusiasts from all
parts of the country are among the suggestions students of the
Vniversity of Maine will submit at the College Economic Conference at Augusta on Friday and Saturday.
On the subject of the state's recreational possibilities. the University of Alaine delegates will conic into the conference with one
of the most constructive programs to he presented. Thes suggestions cover motion pictures. training of summer camp councilors.
resident sporting licenses for its
property owners. municipal golf courses, airplane landing fields at leading smuttier resorts
and better hotel accommodations for Maine's tourist trade.
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Mansion House a grand raid was made
The National
for 1929 is seventeen, of whom two have too sport loolhowers altinday evening. March have felt like 30 cents When they read of the opening of the basketball seasonst the
n the supplies of snowshoes, skis, tobogCower
supports a part 44f the work
deferred their examination until the Sum- 11. at the Indoor Field when the prelim- the trick that the Universits of Maine two fastest players on the campus, Hickand of course buihsleds-they acre
of the Agricultural Extension Service
flier Session. Of the fifteen who have inary bouts of the Intra-Mural boxing . :agricultural College slipped over on them son WA Lamb acre kept otit of the linethe most treasured rewards of the raid,
and die Agricultural Experiment Station.
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(Continued on Page Four)
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Bangor; Caroline Ella Collins. Bangor.
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day night when the ringing in of the
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"Pd." Noddita Mabel Lancaster. "Micky" places another feather in Professor Mark gymnasium in what is expectexi to be the 49 feet, three and one fourth inches.
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Fifty-two Rounds Open N. E. Evening Post On
Interfrat Fight Card Mon.
Cow Calling Contest

Sororities Pledge
Freshman Co-eds

Phi Eta Kappa Wins Rice
And Intra-mural Cups

Maine Is Favorite In Bates Meet
Saturday; Close Contest Expected -The

Masque Players Score
Hit In Play Thurs. Night

Boardman and Crossland To Conduct
Extensive Alumni Meeting Program

om

No. l9

I lie meetings ud I. cal alumni chapter. Maine graduates sill start at Word..., on the esening tif the seventh of
'arch. .alumni Secretary (liarks E.
•,,ssland will attend each meeting and
the. principal speaker representing the
Ilisersity. The. purpose of these meet,1• is to better acquaint the alumni as- tattootis with the coollege acti% III,''.
holastie. athletic, extensive, etc.
the schedule of the nieetings is as int:

til al II 4.11141 tor 1111ot-111.d Ilitigt m 1.41,ttse4
by speeches. prepareet Anil extemporaneous. Some of the meetings will continue
thr4auth the ed. • with dancing.
'I lie Worcester nweting sill he held
at the 1Vorcester Unisersity Club. 377
alai') St.. Worcester, the Hartford meeting at the City Club. Hartford. the meet
Mg in Prosielence at the 'lurk's Head
t lull. in Schetwetaily at the Edisiat I 'wintry Club; in Ness York at the Tossit !tall
Club. 123 West 43rd St.; in Philadelphia.
at the Benjamin Franklin Hotel; iti Pittsburgh at the William Penn Hotel; in
Chicag.' the meeting sill tw Itchl in the
rhicagn lottootit oof the Palmtat House, in
alitmeapolk at the Athletic Club: ill
Cleveland at the- .alertiat Club Residence.
18112 East 13th St and the meeting ahich
is pending in Detroit is anticipated twing
held at the Book-Cadillac Hotel.
I n Feb. 27 leresident Boardman awl
Mr. Crossland attended and spoke. at a
meeting of the Kennebec (ount) Alumni
.1ssociation which sta. held in .autfilsta,
Fifty-five members acre present and the
affair sae considered a derided success
from a
and informatise standisatit
and interest that
friendship
The spirit of
was no
meetings
such
CtlAt,,MAr) at

March 7, Worcester: 8. Hartford. II.
• , .idetoce: It Schenectady; 13. New
rk 14. Philadelphia: 15, Pittsburgh:
Illkago: 18. Minneapolis: 20. Cleve: 21, 1)etroitt ?I.
\t the first two meetings Mr. Cross.1,1 will be unaccompanied lo all) of
college officials. but will he j..ineet by
"''dent and Mrs. Boardman at ['nisice. who will continue with him to
lienectady and Nea York City. Mrs.
irdman will leave the party at New
k and President Boardman will conwith Mr. Crossland to Philadelphia.
' ''!sburgh and Chicago. Mn. -ru'Asland
" attend the meetings at alitmeapilis.
,cland and Detroit unaccompanied.
:rodent Boardman leaving him after the
icago meeting.
Kach meeting aill be held in the form lacking

MacNaughton, Gowell, Black, O'Connor, and White
S.A.E. Stages Chemical
Are Maine Stars: Chapman of Bates Expected
Warfare With Tear Gas
To Break Record In 600

Intra-mural Hoop
Eight Teams Picked For Kappa
Team lo Be Selected hoop Tourney Mar. 15-16
\% h. can piek the Is .t all ultralllllral
outfit? ‘Vhose selection will come neararc too make
est tu. that .4 the jortges
• team for the campus? Coaches W'allace
and Kenyon and II, R. lawaus of the athletic department of the campus will all
nounce their selection in the March 21
issue of the Cantress. Meanwhile, the
columns of the paper are tepees. Students
are urged to make up teams loan the
players in the intramural league and to
send their selections to the atlaktics etli
tor of the Campo.
.Xtivotie is eligible In send in a team
Any number of teams may he sent in by
the same man. Men eligible for intramural competition. are eligible for the
team. All selections must he in the hantls
of the athletics editor of the Carious riot
later than 5:00 P.M. Tuesday. March -9.
The 112tnt of the winner of the contest
will be printed.

MILITARY HOP TO RE HELD
APRIL 12
The annual Military Hop sill be held
on April 12. 1929 in alumni Hall. Musi.
for (lancing aill be furnished to Hood's
Merrymakers of Waterville. This orchestra's performance at Phi Gam on (men
house night consinced all those who vis(Continued on Page Fowl

Gamma Phi Journalistic
Conference hi Session At Maine

of the tfiii
I he Basketball
KANS.. .4111111.1 Phi, honorary join Iii
1V.auls I1\
from the (*inversity has chosen the High Schwas tha t haw fraternits
its itIMOM1i
at Maine
sersits. I Watt J. S. Steyett•
ail' he allowed 14u compete in the Annual Interscholastic 1 'inference Friday morit•
Talks to 4 .corge
.
F. Mahone). Editor
Interschnlastic Tournament March 15-0, iimg Representatises from
about XI Maine
of the Maine Campus
Armory
Gym.
at the
high and preparatory schools will be rep[baton F1 lit. FAitor of the 1930
The following list wa• released from resented. The ellituas awl business manPrism
Professor B. C. Kent's office late. Thurs- agers of the school publications will be
Ifise-ussiunis loy Delegates
day afternoon:
guests of Kappa GA ta Phi while ott 2:00 P.M. Talk, Mr. Frederick 1i. Fas.
Houlton High Schwa, Foort hairfirld the campus The Men sill stay at IA teal
sett. Jr . Instriwtor in English
High Schood, I Ild Tonsil High Schonl. fraternits
and the women will be
Talk. Magazine W.wk. W. R. Whitney, Ilistruct..r in English
Waterside High School. N. II. Fay High guests at lialentine himill. TN. poistrani
will open Frid.) morning with a nekton' 5:30 P NI. Banoluet iii fOnistasiutn,
School of Dexter, Gilman !Nth School
, ing address by Dean Ste% ens
Ikaii
.N Iuiuii,j Ilalt--Terastmaster. I'ruf,
of Northeast Harbor. Shead alensorial
Stesens mill he intnothiced to the smitoir•
Chas. P. Weston. College of TechHigh School of Eastport and honesport lby feel' orgy F. Mahoney, editor of the
indosty
play off tonight at Machias and the win- Camealis.
Response from 1.1elegates
.‘ program of lectures and discussionSpeakers -H. J. R. Tewksbury.
ner sill be allowed t,, compete also, and
purtland Telegram
the winner of the Brownville Junction- will be carried out during the das, and
there will be. a banquet at Alumni hall
I His en Ilan. Managing Editor, BanSaniterville game will be given a chance Friday
esening.
gor Itaily I '..nitnercial
to play Books High, champion of Waldo
The Unisersits will be open to the vis- 8:011 P.M. Louis Utitermeyer lecture in
t -ounty.
iting students for inspection. It has been
Chapel
proved by past experience that mans of
Saturda), March 9
PHI BETA KAPPA ELECTIONS the students that attend the Kappa Gam9:00
A.
Ni.
faiscussion
WILL BE ANNOUNCED MON. ma Phi Conferences later enter the UniAnnouncement of Prise Winners
versity of Maine.
Monday. March 11. Hr. Ashworth will
Trip through Bangor Commercial
The detailed program follows:
in chapel make the first enwnincement of
The officers of Kappa Gamma Phi are:
March 8. 1924
elections to Phi Beta Kapp.. With the
l'resident, George F. Mahoney ; Vice'P
changed h --laws this year only gIne el...NI Registration
['resident. Donald H. Small; Treasurer.
60n will be held. NO (Adal notification 10 III .A.:11 Words of Welcome front
Thomas Swift.
Kappa Gamma Phi, George F. Mawill be sent to students tnitil after the
The Conference Committee: Donald H.
honey. President of K.G.P.
chapel announcement.
Small.
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COLBY INTERFRAT SQUAD
DEFEATS MAINE VARSITY
FIVE

Iiriflaine Ompus
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
University of Maine.
Published Thursdays during the college year by the students of the
Member of New England Intercollegiate Newspaper association.
Editor in-Chief.Managing Editor

FAirwril J. Greely. '31

News I Men ,
Sews (Women)

Keitl B I ydioril. '29
Barbara Johnson. '79

News (Men)

Norman A. Porter. 11

George F

Mahoney. '29
Hector It Lopaus.

Athletic, trlitor

The Colby Independents trimmed the
.,arsity last Saturday in a close battle at
the Armory Gym. The final tally of the

Larn Chi :klpha Wins
ntra-mural Kelav up

(Contimod from Page Usti

Li

Kappa Wins Rice and
Intra-Mural Cups

Phi Eta

equalled the record in the 100 yd. dash
Lambda Chi Alpha nosed out Phi Eta with time of 10 and one-filth seconds.
Kappa and Kappa Sigma Monday afterWilliam Stiles of Phi Eta Kappa was

Read 'En'
And Weep

Assistast Utters
News (Women)
Donald F. Marshall. '31
Athletics (Men)

Arlene Bobbins, '29

Reporters
larine Coffin. it, Fanny Fineberg, '31.
George Ankeles. '33. Alice H. Magley.
B. Lyon, '31,
Clara Floyd. 'JO. Hortor Flynt. 'NI, Charles 3. Hurley, '29, Isabella
Pearce, '30, Mary Ifjuinn.
Franklin
Paul,
'32,
'.110.
Harry
O'Connor,
Charles E.
Williams,
`30
Carrie
30.
M irgorct War-en.
Marjorie 0 Stevens,

.ented.
Alternate

Relniet absc
Small asses:

Noo support
Equal co-ed
ount as ofl

Should he ,
pat men pa,
adopted.
Servant in

deemed themselves thru their star. Thorn- nearly neck and neck but in the last heat coming to the frant. Dekin f,f Phi Eta
ton. who popped in goals from all over Win Niles took over Chase at the first surprised the track mentors by taking
n.by Tolman of Phi Eta tried hard to over Nfank in the quarter mile and Harry
the court.
S.A.E. gave Mank a hard
Niles but was unable to cut down Murray of
Captain Sylvester was lost for the bet- get
ter part of the game with a sprained ankle the slight edge that Niles haul obtained battle for second place. Gowell experi-

Council Fro
,

WELCOME

POSSE-NISSEN
MAINE GIRLS 51-17

Gamma Phi that the lectures and discussions will be an aid to the student ' ward of the varsity has shown this year,
Pole Vault: won by Heckler 1 Phi Eta
in being able to get the tipoff from Syl
Kappa I and. Wescott I Phi Eta Kappa),
editors and business managers in operating their papers or yearboilik. as
tester. This inability to receive. the tipLast Saturday evening in Alumni Gym tie for first place; 2nd. Cuozzo ( Kappa
the case may be.
1..r the visiting Posse-Nissen team netted a
off .has heen responsihle in
part
Sigma): 3rd. Whitten (Phi Eta Kappa).
. stay here. and it is
The campus i. 4111111 tl I von visitors during von]
Mame's 14)sillg so much this season.
51-17 victory over the Maine Girls Var- Height 11) ft. 3 in.
Itt peel that your stay %VIII bt' both profitable and enjoyable.
Summary:
sity Basketball team.
16 lb. Shia : won by AVehher (A.T.0.);
Maine 30-Wells. c, 1 (4); Sylvester;
An otherwise uninteresting anesided 2nd, Black (Phi Eta Kappa ): 3rd.(ow Hebert, If, 1 I 4 I. Gunnarson. lf, I (1); game was made extremely interesting by
A STEP FORWARD
ell (S.A.E.); 3rd. Eickett I Beta); 4th.
YIA•ughlin. rf. 3 (3): Packard. rf : merely watching the Posse-Nissen girls
Harvey I Phi Gamma Delta); 5th, HamEmerson. rja 1 (4); McCann. Ig II).
play. Their passing was the last word in ilton I Phi Mu Delta). Distance 38 ft.
is
a
Legislature
Nlaine
State
the
Tax
bill
by
The passage oof the NI ill
Colby 1321-Winsnoski. rf (2): Ar- efficiency, and their teamwork was re101,i in.
long step forward for the University oof Maine. It is perhaps one (if the bar, rf ; langely. If, 2 I I : Clough. If, markable. The shooting of the forwards
Discus Throw : Wlal hy Gowen I S.A.
best things that the state has done in the direction) of progress here. Tlw 1; Tharinma e. 5: Gierncy, c(II: Klu- was wonderful.
E. I 2nd. Black (Phi Eta Kappa): 3rd,
:lazier,
irady,
qt.
1
(
1
:
sick,
rg.
1
12
I
passage of this bill gives the university a real foundation on which to
The game was a fast one. Passe gave Eickett ( Beta): 4th, Lowell I Phi Eta
Ic.1: Deetzen. lg. 1 (1 ).
Maine some gnat, fighting. The co-eds Kappa). Distance 135 ft.
build. It timenot give the college all that it asks for at the present time.
but it does make poossilole a constant source 4 if illerome for Maine. SI 1111l' -

BATES MEET ENTRIES

thing that has long been wanting.

had hard luck in shtsaing; but the game
was a g,eel out% and fairly played.

RUNNING EVENTS
(Controlled from l'aot Omit)
45 yard Dash -Rate,. KtIoX, KfloVo Ii011,
alio Niles. Ell,C111
I.ong
Maine :
"Mill Tax" Bill Will Provide Con'
,M. Tolman. Stanley. White. gtymiest.
outfield. Brockviay. Twombly. Frisbie. Mtn
stant Source of Income
the outstanding part of the Mill Tax bill is that it is not only for this year. r.i.. Lathroli
Kilbourne
WI Hurdles- --R
yard
but for the years too come. This constant siittrce of income will make pos- ' 15
ii titer, William*
Park.,
Maine: Jones,
I- our hundred twenty thousand of this
Frisbie. Farrar. Pickering.
Long..
sible the carrying out of a definite improvement pulley for the university
MO yard Dub-Nati,: Adam., F01101,
designated by the last LegisBerenson,Har- amount was
Niles.
Winch.
Maine:
by doing away with the constant tight over appropriations every year. , is. Lathrop. Stymiest. T Oman. White, Bixby.. lature for maintenance and equipment.
Murray.
Anil with the growth of the State of Nlaine the fund for the college will
$70,000 for buildings. $148.224 t., affset
tiould. Cole.'
SOO yard Rea-liatcs:
Maine: MarNaughton. Federal maney designated for the Agrigradually grow larger, and will eventually make poossible the foolhowing Wakelrj, Chapman.
Niles. Winch. Austin. ?dank, Lindsay. Stan,
Its, Chandler. Wescott. Flynn, Lathrmv. Tol- cultural Extension Service and the Agrimt of the building tiroogram here.
man. Hardy. Murray, Pickering. Lambert.
cultural Experiment Station and a small
MI yard Rad-Bates: Chapman. land. Cush.
That the new measure passing the legislature was good news too the out, trim.. Chesley.
Maine: Chandler. Mac- fund was included for the purpose of
Naughton, Stinson, Lindsay. Richardson. Stanadministration, the students and the alumni there can be no que.tion. and ley, Flynn. Draper.
reimbursing the Trustees for expenses ine• curred in traveling. The money received
One Mile Ram-Ilates: Vile,. ilave• M -1,
the telegram of congratulations froom former President I.ittle shows that
Mac:Naughton. Stinson. Lindsay, Richardson,
from the mill tax includes all ..f the above
the former Nlaine l'rexy is still interested in the improvement policy at Stanley. Flynn.
TM* Mlle Run-Rates: Whitten. hole.. Bull. items and there is a gentleman's agreeBuildington. Maine. Mac. and ton. an inty.
Nlaine that he made sitch a tight to start during his administration.
Richardson, Stanley. Stinson. Draper, Nason. ment that the University shall not request
out of the
The Mill Tax loill has bronight the l•niversitv o of Nlaine "
Is from the State except
additional i
FIELD EVENTS
dark". and has paved the way foor constant alit
litcoinual impnem
ovent
5i1 Into. Ilinde, Hoyt. in the case ..f an emergency.
Shot Put it.,..
Mann.. %either. Black. 1:ow cll. Welsh. Ilain
Nlaine.
The budget %Inch was slit 'tteil till the
Ilion. has i.. I toshinan.
Legislature
at the present sessiini
VI hitt , Honk. Iliilitiord.
Dtticud-Hate•:
Maim Got ell. Black. Welolser. Das i.. Don Id 6.10440,224.50 or the equivalent (of 114
BASEBALL
mills based mum the present ealuatiou
M lb. Weight- Rate, Nilsen, White, Maim: the State. .At the. same time that the bill
Webb,
Webber.
.1.h,
unwell.
Smith,
Black.
\\ kb the starting of battery practice of the Nlaine varsity baseball
covering this budget was submitted to the
worth. Cushman,
team the outliaik fon. the season seem. to be a bright Ione. Several new
Dill. Maine: Whitten, Legislature. another asking for a one mill
Pelf
iat.•lllll
Richardson. Wescott. Farrar.
tax teas intraduced. The latter which was
men hate retained for tryouts, and t oach Brice should be able to turn
Itaaaisi Ntgli Jasay-tt ite, Knowlton. Void finally passed gives us S743.665, which
Se:Vain.
fait at
srong aggregation in the CI
r. Dunham. Kayla. Mann : trl'onnor,
means that we have $165,441 more than
ttranch. .lone.. La Plante
Ilaseball has always held a strong place in the soos
pn pro
m igra
the
Raaatag Broad many-Hates: Knowlton, we have eter hail before. It was the
l'mversity of Maine, in striae of the fact that the teams have not alvvays qualter. kn.,
. Maine: Hardy. O'Connor, feeling of the Trustees. the AdministraBrockway. Froilite. Curti.. Jensen.
tion and friends ..f the University that
come thrti the season. as winners.
\fter a hasketball season that has
W as

asked this year. but they will receive what will be a workable sum.

been a rather up hill tight for tooth cooach and players baseball will clime as
If the season gilt's as well a -

(Conttnited from

One)

Barbara Johnson Ranks Highest
in English

the "advance dope" sit ti • tom tlue
•r slit otild he nio.re interest in the National slain during the coming season than t'Ver Is-fore'.

Pow

•1111It'Ill

.i1,1111s Pr1.111 that af1..1,1c,11 Ille
;wit if is
nerlIllae% 0/1114
,
4- t'Yfalllill

.A TRAGEDY

Ill,-

'ii the. department that they

have full% justified themselees awing this
t Inference at holatiol last week

that cost two \\ beau in I'
,liege women their lives was jti.t anoither exam iif at i intat'notable acciolent.

It c.imilit be charged Iii int'l iilqit'tc-1 It

management on the part of chaperones or leaders as mime narrow. persons
are bonito' to do.

hen ,wI
of the highest ranking seniors far the
sit( years hcfner 10211, tour have glint. int

• (tin

her gradisitc study. of
three.
Perkins. Miss Ileten It
Ali.. Nlaty i
Vu

ent walla and Miss Emily Pendleton.

have already received the master's degree.

There have been rumors atiol shone. on the campus all week that
and a fourth. Miss Mary Pauline Aiken,
there were Maine people involved in the crash and that one (of them was
is to receive it in June of the present
quite seriously minted.
that there Were
eat.

rile •,nrns
o
has been infom
red

several Maine po
epe
l riding on the sled that nails the two winiwn too their
death. but has

NOTICE

requested lot floe Nlaine Christian .1ssociation to with -

hi 51(1 the names
The managing editor is acting
'rile crash tta• a grin -not tragedy . and was the oink thine. too mar ail
editor for this issue. The assistant
Ither 1st. succe•st
n ei,o. is al ,It•
ad
business manager is in charge this

although the one mill gives to. a smaller

(Signed) "Pete"

A fictitions stoory o
the coot calling contest too I•ti held at the I'lliversity of Maine during Farmers' 1\ eels this year that appeared in the New
York Evening host drew the at
id a lo oy al alumnus oil Maine. The
of the University of Maine a- Maine Agricultural College.
This statemen t brught
o
immediate reaction from the Maine man. who

Car(iril.,

state

A NEW SPORT

requesting that the

'hen the

interfraternity boxing

tournament gets under way March

writer lie' relnikeol

Nlaine

among the eds and being a B.M.O.C.

on

account of captaining our football team

Agricultural t.ollege.

have received much national advertising unt of the idea, but

the question that would arise in the minds of must people upon reading

tape by a mattFrosh had a I.
:primers

Them:

hut the P
and the Dorm j
gm.
Lineups:

that' cute, little 'uns.

Ihirminiry

Office hours are anytime. just call the

Timberlake

Kappa Signia house-but call early, some
other may be ahead of you. Girls! just

Phi Eta Kam
crxa.

Rmubhins

feature wearing a Maine Championship
gold football around your neck.
thrilling?

Isn't it

sTUDENTS

Vilna pickin's!

With Daflialils sweet and Roses sublime
Zakarian waits with a Fiirgetmemit

Th...c

attend.

acre: Paul Da
P.atland

time.
AVe suggest the following as a motto

Mass.: Richard
Stanley.

far the checker cab campany : "If yaii

Barra! Snell.

want to necker take a checker.* • • • * •

win. N..rwich,

She is so dumb she thinks the Bible is

Itunili (I

Cente

a hook of sea terms, because it was writ-

la.r: Howard 1

ten by divers hands.

111Well,
Earle (.

r,by
;
\lass. Elden I.

He sings a simple note
That is misuialershaxl;

:than. Mass.;

And that is why the students

!let•lore

Have started cutting Wood.
* • • * * *

Iladl

Barbar;
ii Winsloa

Augusta;
!.. • Katherir

ne Ellis. Sang,

svereta
alder. secretar

Ashworth

won by

all an,

non.

next fall Lavon now aims to treat 'them

The I.iterary Digest says that currency
4th. Twombly is covered with germs, so probably that is
Lambda Chi); 5th, Cleaves (Alpha why the students at the University ..f
Maine are sun healthy.
Gamma Rh..). Distance 159 ft. 43 in.

Univei

Beta) ; 2nel. Black I Phi Eta Kappa);

Freshmar

45 yd. High Hurdles for Charlie Rice
Cup: won by Stiles I Phi Eta Kappa);

Cup: is.iii by

Stiles I Phi

Eta

I hi. St111111,IIP ,

The stenographer who was always late

explained that business never begins any2nd. Jones
Phi Gamma Delta): 3rd.
way until the male arrives.
Hammond I S.A.E.). Time 6.1.
• • • • •
45 yd. High Hurdles for Intra-Mural
flume Ectmomics explained:
Cup: wmi by Stiles (Phi Eta Kappa
A Adams in the London Spectator
2nd, Parks 0 Phi Gam I : 3rd, Verxa (Phi
says that in reality the American woman's
Eta Kappa). Tinw 6.2.
standard of housekeeping is the highest
1(111 yd. Low Iltirdles far Charlie Rice
she has seen: comfort, cleanliness. light.
Cup: is. by Jones I Phi Gamma [haul); food, aml aarnith
are made natters to
Ilammand ( S.A.E.): 3rd, Stiles
W hum says %Armen don't think
th.nig .
(Phi Eta Kappa). Time 11,4.
about things!
• • • * * •
11111 yd. Los Hurdles for hitra-Mural

cutting the

alerting this wi
there will be in
hut with a bald

there is nil

telli
The Owls are

heads at a later

The river mt
night, hut if t
1,:aven the tw.

'II(

nigh

Being consenti.inal etnisists un ignoring
2i)(1. Ziatioli (Sigma Chi): 3rd. Frisbee the irregularities ..f others. That is, when:
!Sigma Nu I : 4th. Flint ( Dorm). Time the shades are up. don't look in.
• • • • • •
12.
1011 yd. 1/ash for Intra-Mural(up: won
by Tolman 0 Phi Eta Kappa): 2nd. Riley
( Kappa

Eta

Sigma ): 3rd.

Kappa

Alpha).

4th.

Kneeland

Pr'if. (in English): "This (ample had
two children. four and three years of age

( Phi We'll say they

had

been

Time 10.3.

100 yd. Dash for Charlie Rice Cup:

5th.

1

4.44.•••-wwwwwww.

married fiv.

Coal.

Tin Imams

In-..

.1.••••iromeror.

Nei

yiar• agi,

4.1(

We base tht
the most

( l'hi Eta Kappa); oth. Fuller

Two Mile Run :

I

Paddy : "I his is, but how did yin:
Time 4.24 and three press it this time?"

•
won

by

Richardson

k!' Phi Eta Kappa): oth. Nfasterman as a truck she'll believe you and
(Phi Mu Delta): 7th. Fuller t Phi I
pleased if you say she looks thinner
ma Delta). Time 0.34.
• • • • • •

lo

What has become uf the old-fashi,,,,,
Following the game last Saturday eve-

husband who neither expected Rue want.

Maine will see the beginning of activity. in a sport that bids fair tel ning. the members t.f the Maine Varsity'
his wife to be sensible?
The great in- I :irls baskethalt team entertained the
• • • • • •
members of the Posse-Nissen team at a
terest taken in fighting this year would indicate that the idea of making
The quickest way to make YOtir'
sunparlor dance at Balentine Hall. Music
boxing a regular university sport would be a popular one with the student for the affair was furnished by Harold really miserable is to start wonde
Lloyd.

Patronize

Lambda Chi years; that will allow them a margin "
• • • • • •

Vinch

and "ct

Kappa):

become a permanent part of the Maine athletic program.

body.

larlake of 21) y•
him ..ver but T

3rd. Jensen (S.A.E.);

11

That the story is perfectly goo al talion is true. but we wink' suggest
that the writer check up on his titles. 1%e do not recall when the Cniverwent under the name of

popularity

The trouble with an attractive wonne
( Phi Eta Kappa ); 2nd. Gunning t A.T. is that she attracts sin many tither men
• • • • • •
4'1 Nlaine, or that the (anions cough had got olilt 44 the smoker and into a ; 3r(1, Stinson ( Phi Eta Kappa):
4th. Perkins (Phi Eta Kappa): 5th. Stanthe cattle car.
Even though a woman Ita•Its as bras

story spoke

Maine

of

fiftbs.
the article is that a nett agricultural college had been formed in the

Maine mar

heights

1,1101 rutlll
sits relay team

We saw Versa! Robey bound thrti thy
Delta): 5th. Lowell I Phi Eta Kappa/
boe.ksto.re and c.included that pnihably
ath. Ashworth (Beta). Distance 49 ft. 6 someone a-as irying to rush a hill thru
in.
the Student Senate.
Javelin

The. rat

a Phi Et
I
lake it the Do
:11 the last lap.

Gowell I S.A.E.): 4th, Smith I Delta Tau

(Phil iamma I /vita

ON CALLING COWS

-its- of

unknown

She.-"Did I cerr show you the plac.
is ii by Stymiest I Lambda Chi .alpha):
amount
immey than we desired. the
2nd.
Berman' 0 Darmi ; 3rd,
Niles where I hurt my hip?"
opinatimity is given to make definite plans
t Lambda Chi Alpha
Time 10.1.
1,,r the future awl thus place the
he.--".All right, we'll drive over there.'
220 %A. I lash wi in In Buren...it I ham I
st
main a ...mid financial basis It
• • • • * •
he reeognired that tlw
Unitersit) ..f 2ied. Tolman I Phi Eta Kappa p : 3r(I.
'11.0 Illy kiss yi itt 111111ee ate Mistletoe.'
P Phi Eta
Kappa I : 40i. Winch
Maine is not a large histititti.ai and that kin
"Say. I nimbi:11 let pin kiss me under
ae twill' Call aspire ln
einnpared is ill) I lambda 1. hi Alpha Time 23.1.
an anesthetic."
malty
the big histitliti.DM• I if the cow,
440 yd. trash: won b Dekin t Pin Eta
svr. telt that with .ollr Kappa ): 2nd. Nlank 4 Phi Eta Kappa);
try-. It is,
A 1.1.Trilt 1,. lisp,
present re...wee. air can create WI 111•Ii- 3rd, Nliirray ( S.A.E.): 4th, Hardy (Kap"I teat Father : Vane check for 144419
tlali.011 Willett shall be sec..n.I too man- trotu pa Sigma): 5th. Wendell 1 Dorm) fsth:
a Hamill's alba...nice. is received. Km
the standia ant if high standards. efficiency Twumbiy I Lambda Chi
Time
sm.tu fn
t.. add ir,32 far text his iks •
awl seat ice.
53.2.
• • * • • •
II. S. Baardman,
MO yd. run : is mu
McNausthilon o Phi
A. T. 0. PALM
President
Mu Delta); 2m1. Atr.tit, (Theta ('hi):
Jean. at ftntr. returning from Simoio
President Boardman received the fol- 3rd, Mank I Phi Eta Kappa); 4th, Ilekin School:
lowing telegrani from Dr. C C. Little. ( Phi Eta Kappa I; 5th, Macl
i Phi
-Monamic. was the first man .141..•
former president in Maine :
Eta Kappa .
Sivian (!ham a Time
"Yes, dear.Aim Arbor, Michigan 2 minutes Hat.
"Then was the first lady 31thlansi.
• • • • • •
Feb. 28, 1929
line Nide Run: won by Lindsay (Theta
I leartiellt 0.tigrAtulati.ii• to, suit aimul (ill): 2nol. (nutting I A.T.I 1.):
3rd.
l'a(141 "Wive aid ”41 sas
nieersity rot Mill Tax.
Brooks I Beta I ; 401. .austiii I Theta (hi)
Tremblinst Thirty -two: "Nothing

week.

promptly wro ow a letter too the editor of the

35 lb. Weight: won by Black I Phi Eta
Kappa): 2nd, Webber I A.T.0.1 : 3rd.

Having handshaken his way to heretofore

the

lut

11.,.lies.

James Ashworth of Beta House took
wards could not scent to find the basket Twambly who was sick. dashed to fame
Lavon Zakarian. -ur urot a hulk: he-man,
or get in to receive the tipoff from Syl- by showing a spurt oi speed that few aver Black in the Javelin Throw, with a
knew he possessed. Due to his ineligibility throw of 159 ft. 43 in.
after
much deliberation and profound
vester.
correspondence
to
other
Address all business correspondence to the Business Manager; all
Heckler did not endeavor to break the ponderence, has decided to conquer newThe last half was a scramble for goals the Frosh have lost a speedy dash and
sibe Editor-in-Chief.
Orono.
Maine.
post-office.
Entered as second,class matter at the
with neither team leading by more than relay man. Lambda Chi had a winning height in the pole vault due to the fact er fields-naniely the co-eds.
Printed at the University Press, Orono. Maine.
Subscription: $1.00 a Year
a basket at any time during the last tell ...aubination that hail every thing their that he had just been thru a "hltsal transZak has held out too long he feels and
minutes of play. With half a minute to own way. Kappa Sigma also had a fast fusion" and was still in a weakened con- stands ready to give all campus queens a
play and Maine's hall, a fumble ensued quartet and were just edged out in the dition.
CONFERENCE DELEGATES
break.

Under the new bill the university will non receive quite all that

Intra-Mi

he

I IT. ra-Mural Re
I. :%% ten the Ph

and Wells was shot in as pivot man. The • early in the heat. The race between Tol- enced difficulty throwing the discus, conteam were particularly good at man of Phi Eta and Niles Was a great necting with the side wall of the Gym
long shots from midfield and the varsity • battle in the final lap. Berchler of Lambda and would otherwise have knocked the
was unable to cover up. The Maine for- Chi, a "dark horse," taking the place of state record in the discus in the head.

Sununary :
and. Thtamtin of Colb)- seizing the ball last heat by a slight margin.
Running broad jump: won by Charlie
ducked his guard and tore underneath the
lineups were:
The
Kappa
Nlaine takes great pleasure in welcoming the delegates to the
deciding g.ual
Lambda Chi Alpha. Time 1.44. Niles trC.llllll (S.A.E.); 2nd. Chase (Kappa
'`1")Pilig in the
high basket
1;amma I'hi lournalistic Conference to the campus. The meeting of
3rd, Beckler ( Phi Eta Kappa)
Sigma
the manic just as the whistle blew.
inch. Berchler.
ICapt. t. Stymiest.
, „
on
affair
ammal
is
which
an
,
.'rnaon o. ...0,0y was high man of
1..00
schood and preparatory school journalist'
Phi Eta Kappa (2nd: time 1.45 Hat). 4th, Jensen I S.A.E..): 5th, Frisbee ( SigO'Laughlin Mank ((apt.). Kneeland. I)ekin. Tolman. ma Nu). Distance 22 ft.
the campus always brings to the - university many men and women from the game with 14 points and
Kappa Sigma (3rd; time 1.45 and twosecond with 10. Thornton played a parRunning !bah Jump: Wilt' by ('ia.zzo
conthis
attend
that
people
The
state.
oof
the
.chools
,
the preparatory
ticularly fine game, demonstrating clever Ii
Sylvester. I Kappa Sigma): 2nd,(Winnow (S.A.E.)
a
I
lardy
(Capt.),
ference are often influenced so that they think favorably of Nlaine when
footwork. and passing and ability- as the White,(
3rd, tie between Jones ( Phi Gamma Delconsidering where thee will go to college. The conference i. therefore , independent's scoring ace. ( A aighlin
ta). Chase (Kappa Sigma). and Hama benefit to the university. and it is hoped by the memhers of Kappa demonstrated better ability than any for
mond (S.A.E.). Height 5 ft.
SWAMPS

a

rorcing deci

Colby

Business Department
George M. Hargreaves. '31
irculaton Mgr.
.5s.t. Circulation Mgr. John A Roberts. '31

Ilk

tiff-campus
and 35 won

mixup was 32-30. tabs only succeeding noon in a battle for the Intra-Mural Re- the high man of the meet with 18,'2 paints
with
in gaining a ictory with a well timed shot la) cup in a thrilling race. The time of awl W'eaber of A,T.O. was second
the Lamhda Chi team broke the Wont' Ill points. The other high sowers of the
in the last few seconds of play.
In the first ten minutes of play neither Relay record that was established last coompetition were: Ikkin 417 points).
team scored and at the middle of the first year by Phi Eta Kappa of 1.44 and four Phi Eta Kappa; Black 114 paitttsi, Phi

Warren A. Stickney. '.341
Business Manager
Alfred F. Howard, 'at
Asst. Business /der.

The hob-shill crash at the t

McinbeTshII
Juniors and

half the tally was only 3-3. Both teams fifths with a new time of 1.44 Hat. The Eta Kappa and Tolman (13 points). Phi
Phi Eta Eta Kappa. William Stiles snatched three
fought, nip and tuck and the half termi- relay was exciting thruout.
varsity opened up in drew the pole and Kappa Sigma third first places in the low and high hurdles
The
11
.
11.
mated
'31
Barbara Hunt.
Kappa awl tied for a second and took one third.
Eunice M Jackson. '29 the second half and pulled away from the place. Up until the final heat
Indies hut the Colby quintet asin re- : Sigma and lambda Chi were leading This is :smaller MSC' Of a "dark horse"

ceatribatiag Editors
Spurts 15%onien ,

a a dcoome change in sports acto tales here.

BETA TH
OP

hy you aren't happier.

THE MAINE CAMPUS
BETA THETA PI OPINION
ON SENATE

Ens
Veep

PHI ETA KAPPA DEFEATS "FEMALE MOSES" TO SPEAK FRESHMAN GIRLS DEFEAT
PHI MU DELTA
AT MAINE FARMERS' WEEK
BANGOR FIVE

Membersh1P ,
Juniors and Seniors
MT-campus rep. for every 35 men
.0k1 35 women--names must he presented.
Niternate
Report absences In fraternity.
small assessment from each smdent.
N.. support from Administration.
Equal co-ed representation.
unt as off-campus men.
Should he decided by senate. Suggest men pay for their own if any are
adopted.
Servant in a sense, fiat capable „1
i.,rcing decisions reached.

erstwhile he-man,
n and prfumatil
to conquer new-

long he feels and
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is way to heretoof popularity
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„
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links the Bible is
7ause it was writ-

students
Wood.
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rd that probably
rush a bill thin
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ays that currency
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• was always lat.
never begins any • •
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London Steel/if,
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l'he hura-Mural finals for the Frosh
• r,-Mural Relay Cup was a dual meet
•,:vvern the Phi Eta Kappa and Dormir, Council Freshmen in which the Dorm
out the Phi Eta Frosh by a few
s. The race was a great battle with
km. a Phi Eta Freshman, and Timber' ,ke of the Dorm fighting a hard battle
the last lap. Dekin. who had just finished running a race for the Phi Eta var..ity relay team cut down a lead on Timberlake of 20 yds. and threatened to take
over hut Timberlake beat him to the
The Dorm
IAN' by a matter of inches.
had a smooth running team of
-71inters all around a winning combina-,,,n, hut the Phi Etas were close rivals
ex! the Dorm just won by a small mar Lineups:
N,rinituiry Fri,sh. Time I.49. Hartioh Timberlake, Parkin, Wendell.
Phi Eta Kappa Froth: Lowell, I Wkin,
l'erxa. Robbins.

s;TUDENTS AT M.C.A. CONFERENCE
Those attending from the University
'.sere: Paul 1)anb,rth. Bangor ; William
Portland; Fred Colby. liardner,
Arthur M. Gillespie has been awarded
; Richard Nicked, Cold Spring, N. the gold basketball that Coach Brice
Stanley. Hayster. Clinton. Mass.: gives each year to the man on the varsity
ran-rill Snell. Fairfield; Thomas Bald- squad who shoots the most number of
N.,rwich, Conn.; Arthur French. fouls during the season. Each night, afk!unnord Center; Keith Percival. Ban- ter practice, every man on the squad has
Howard Donald, Franklin. Mass.: five shots from the foul line. The inat
Hole Gowen, South Portland; Luther having the highest total of baskets atm
nab). Milo; Francis Claffey. Holyoke. the end of the season is awarded the gold
\lass.; Elden Light. Leslie St. Lawrence.' basketball. Coach Brice donates the has
\Vahan. Mass.: Paul Wadsworth. Hiram; ketball himself. Last year. Charlie Slim.
Beasley, ()Id was the winner.
he.6(I..re
oat); Barbara II iggins. Dennysville ;
The Freshman girls, following their
Fvelyn Vl'inslow, Ashland: Myrilla
Augusta; Geraldine Chase, Lime- victoriu.u. game with Bangor. went to Mt
Katherine Lang. Belfast; Char- ments.

Mrs. John D. Sherman, Estes Park.
Colorado. former president of the General Federation of \\ omen's Clubs and
,often referred to in organization affairs
as the "Female
will address
Maine women here, March 2i, at the CM
versity ..1 Maine during Farm and Malta
Week, March 23-28.
Priiiessor Pearl S. Greene, !lead oi the
home economics department, in makiii,m
the announcement, said that a special pro
grant of interest to members i if the Fed
crated Winueit's Clubs has Nan arranged.
Mrs. Frances Sleserve Cotton of Gorham. \Ie.. chairman of the Valerie:in
line I /apartment of Maine Faderatn'n
of Women's ((dubs, will preside
Mrs. Sherman is a national figure vi
club organization activities among a,mien
At present she is chairman id the :kilterican Home Committee and the theme oi
her address here uill probalel be•
phase of Ismie life.
For sixteen years Mrs. Sherman has
served as an ..tlicer in the I Alter:II Federation of \Vottien's Chit), She began
her
in efforts until the Chicago
11",nneit's Club and recently this club has
elected her an 111.41..rar) member in recog
ilition of her itati.,11 v‘i,le activities.
During the 'World War. in addition
her General Federation Vu',irk, Sirs.
Sherman Served the federal g..yernment
as special assistant director of the United
State School Garden .\rmy. She it
also the only w..nian director 14 the Na
tional War Garden Commission and viaactis e iii Americanization work in varion
parts •'f the country-.
Mrs. Sherman is a ninth generatio
American. being a direct descendant ,
John 1Vhitney who came over witi
first oi the Puritans and settled in 1\
'
town. Massachusetts in 105.
hay
nig lived in tint:ago fu.r many years het
residence is lit,W at Estes Park, Col,,radwhere she has lived for the last twelve
..ars. She is a Daughter
the .‘ineri
:ill If 111,
,
I t:, 11.W
can ReVI.Inti•

Addresses will be delivered by Dr. A.
hits' sena.r
Meer:. IA III make their
Last Saturday C‘CM118 at (i :30 in the
F. Woods, director of scientific work.
to Starch
.klutimi gym the Freshman girls' basket- inspection trips trom March 18
S. Department of Agriculture, can the
iii the places
ball team unexpectedly won from Bali- 23 this year. The majority
Playing the Game. and Education and
to he visited are in or around Boston. Service on
Starch 21, at the 23rd annual
High 33-15. This success at' unexpected, as it is the first time for lour I ynn and \Vorcester.
Farm and Home Week at University of
The civil engineers inkier Prof, Sprague Maine, Prof. I., S. Corbett has announced.
years that Itang.,r has gone ‘1,,NII to tlewill visit among other places, the Water- ,
icat at tin hands of the Fri sh out ht.
Ills talk on Education and Service will
b
Arsenal near Boston. the North
It as. an interesting game iii •inte
Statioll III tte.st.M. the Film''ii p..wer sta- be given in the evening when ihe nanws
.1 the ntaii:e totals which the Bangor nain
tion in Weymouth, 410 W,,rcester Poly- of the master farmers and home-makers
made, and which deprived them ot one
Institute.
will he announced. I /r. W‘sals is
of their hest players. The Freshmen haul tecl
Eighteen of the setii,w mechanical en- former president
University of Maryeiervtliillg their owii %%ay Illost 01 the
titne. although the first half 'it 55 il,,se gineers guided by Prof. Sweetser will land and of the Land Grant College AsIII the sec.,11,1 halt the Maine teaumork visit the General Electric plant in Lynn,
al..tioo of the United State.
aas superior. Elie trout and hack tri the Mystic Iron Works near Boston. the
ties'.
Ford
assembly
plant
in
5-4,
merville.
angles eeent off in wax' order.
"Ike- NI..tagomery in her berth as for- amid the Sloth .\irplane Corp. in Lowell,
ward rolled in some pretty baskets. in addition to the De 'son 'M anufacturing Co. in Framingham.
"Spuul" Churchill did some clever guard
of the senior chentica. ellnag. and Esther Sloore, a new star in
comers
Proi. Brautlecht will visit Amo
m
()RI
the horizon blazed forth ill true basketball
Ara.iti• plants near 11 st.ne such AS the
splendor.
S at ',111 and hang up
, large plant of the Naiwrican Sugar C...
I
Re terve: Wallaee
III sown Flu ,st,.11.
Fri. and Sat.. March 8 and 9
,
'a llitiv -three ,,i the eleetrit'al engineers
"Mt)'I'IIFR KNOWS BESTNOTICE
tinder Prof. Barrows %%ill visit the New
\ p,,wertul story Of eVt'f) day ht.
'nu. sophomore pipes are on exhibition England Tel & Td. plant
it,,
I his is a big special. N., Avail,
at the' Book Store, The c
'net urges ,en. Electric plant in Ly im. :nut ot'
prices.
!Mg,' %.69,,,ratiols.
,, ablimnores to put in orders 11,,a.
SIm iii. %l arch 11
The pipes may he hail 1111
different
,,ilere is to
he a meeting if ilk'
Zane lierey's
Mill siZe,,
tinier earl.e ti. assure ga r Emigineers• (huh Thursday night
getting the kind yum want.
this week at the Itansair I louse,
Iliolt and Nancy Carroll
A Paramount Picture

The Sophomore Owls had the *astir,
cutting the first freshman head at tm
•neeting this week. It is rumored tha7
'here will he no fight week this spring.
• it with a bald head in the class of '32
'lyre is nu. telling what may arise.
The Owls are figuring on shaving mon.
lwails at a later date.
Tlw river may he frozen over risin..!
night, but if rivalry continues ti ris,
lo-!%teen the two classes they may "break
the
and "crash thru- with a regular
ri.ing night celebrati.m.
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GIRL"
See Beautiful Billie at her
I ilbrignitis Best
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at University Pharmacy
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Fruit. Confectioner) and Smokes

Most Exclusive Styles
Prices very moderate
B. K. iiiilson•s
°norm

n make your..
start wonder'

tilM114Dst

heights 'if

film

and &Mita.

big special at regulai
prices
\
'ways a gtmlo show at the Strand
all I lrinlo 400 and inquire ;damn
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Happy
moments
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Generating Brain Power
B
RAIN power, not horsepower,is the
chief operating requirement of the
electrical industry.

Then y1111 try them on—
and yens feel like purring
- they're 110 comfortable.

"Li
tt.• said ''‘‘

Ne feel the

ii. tho

'Misfits! Ifilles•

This requirement must be continuously
anticipated to provide leaders for the
future. Accordingly, each year, more
than 400 picked college graduates come
to the General Electric Company for
a post-graduate course in electrical
science.
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Phi Eta kappa dcleated Phi Mu Delta
Tuesday night 25-23 in the fastest game
of basketball that has taken place on the
Maine court this season. Both teams were
evenly matched and the game was in the
air until the last minute of play. At the
end 1,1 the first quarter and the termination of the first half. Phi Eta led by only
,ale basket, and only increased this lead
once during the game.
III the second peri.s1 each team played
such a defensive game that they each
scored but one basket each in eight minutes of play. The. score at the quarter
was 8-fi and at the half 10-8. The Phi
Etas opened up in the third quarter and
gained a slight edge on Phi Mu which
they held until the end of the third quarter when the tally was 19-13. Phi Mu rallied in the last eight minutes of play and
cut down the lead to one basket. The
teams alternated in taking the lead, both
quintets fighting like mad.
Lancaster Iii Phi Eta PUiled off some
long sensational shots from midfield that
kept them in the lead hy a slight margin
and Plummer of Phi Mu fought lustily
under the basket dropping in guals enough
to keep the wearers of the Orange and
Itlack within striking distance.
This is the first time that Phi Mu Delta
has ever received the honor of entering
the lint-a-Mural Basketball finals at
Maine. This victory gives Phi Eta Kappa the right to play off with Beta I 1,,use
next Tuesday night for the championship
of the campus.
Summary:
['hi Mu Ikha (231—Knight, Ii, 1:
Plummer, rf, 4; Nutting. c. 2; Holmes.
rg. 2 (1); Hackett. lg. 2.
Eta Kappa (251—Hartley, Ii. 4;
Whitten. ri. 2; Sweetser, c, 1; 1Vestcott,
rg (11; Lancaster. lg. 5.

DR. WOOD TO SPEAK

SENIOR ENGINEERS START
INSPECTION TRIP MAR. 18

r lla‘e the largest establishment ii tlost

ill o I

tilt

1:11111111(.11 %1111

the most modern machinery, and employ skilfttl and experienced help.
We call and deliver. Prompt service,
rival.. is

Quality—Service--Satisfaction

.4nd mister—when you're told
the price—! Say that's a STUB:.
EN01.4:11 happy moment!

lelelphofie 430.\\

There are all kind. of Int. mew-,
in a felloa's I ife—sonrie good and
others not t.o was!. The reason we
enjoy selling Flor.heim Shoes inoway happ?
that tite &loser
moments Ia the men who
as ear !Beni!

Pioneer Engraving Co.

Goldsmith's Toggery Shop

Bangor. Boston and New York Dye House
Must.

BANt,oll

b? PHOTO-ENGRAVERS W,
16.) 193 Exchange St. Bangor it)

Omer, Name

You will see this
monogram on the
powerful motors of an
electric locomotive
and on the convenience outlet where you
plug in•floor lamp
always and everywhere it is a safe
guide to electrical
quality and dependability.

With a faculty including inventors and
engineers of international distinction,
something more than electrical knowledge is imparted to these young men.
Here they also find inspiration which
prepares them for leadership in this
electrical age.

ENERAI ELECTRIC

NI

NAL

FLICiKIC

((ii',5J'i,

•CHENECTADY.

NEWroRK
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eCommmti from Paa,

N. Y. Evening Post on Cow Calling
Contest

men. in t entral Park for the benefit •
lower 1-..ast Side children who had inseth a Coll. and up until then had es
pr,...•01 is, desire to see tine.
.\ ittr vAllu 41cIA a l'olA wa- ii itJllii iii
New 1 ork ( it'.. but it ind• Ill a butcher
MO ill tour quarter, and neither
,Alicti Caller!
t.. g.. ..ut iii
I 1,1,
mortar board- and libuk gown. and
up an old ...w found in Ihiche•1 onto% 'I herr as.. re so maks ..t the pr.,
•-.,r, that nit (111,4 stiffened greatly
trout •infotation. and NA, III
4 tiler the sport until revived with eau .1.

lows if you're looking for progre•s. Vs hilt
Harvard and Yale and Princeton wet.
sitting back wIth their /141 l0.1,triii cig.arettr• -nicotint. will get this country y•-t
Nati on the job.
- link t of M. .X.
flit
'
411istify mg its reptitati..11
that's always in the yanguard of sts.rting
esents
Reports from t ambridge. New 11.oen
Anil Princeton are that. taken d• a 1410,1c,
the weirst materia,1 in years is out for th,
c•iw-calling teams. The big cigarette
decathbal seam in runs well into the cow These preliniinaries completed, the cow
calling sea...11 at these schools. and it was stationed in front of the .Administramay be that a• -4.41 as the enzarette cat- non Building and the members of the facers break training they will come out in ulty took turns calling it. At first they
force to call CoVI,
called it "Cow !" Later they called it
other thing.. Nor could the failure be
ii (.44'1% Mt sr AN,1\1.14
as set down to lack of' effort on the prole,'Fite real test in cog, -calling is
many pt. 'pit- think, just to throw the head sors• part. for not only did they call
enticingly. dulcetly. coaxingly.
!" That is, in is .1111 "t
back and call. "(
meaningly and
charmingly,
it fact, the s.ery easiest part oi the sport.
The crux ..f tin matter is to get tin- cola prosocatisely. hut also they resorted to
either to an•wer ..r at least to guy ...tne sternness, hi harshness, to d..wnright
(Y•nimand. to menace, ni threat. to impaform of acknowledgement.
tience. I,. entreaty, to regal and majestic
The difficulty of qualifying at the -.port
edict.
y,As ascii .lemonstrated in the try -out Co'(ills( W.tis SNOOTY
lumbia l'itiversity ease it a few y earago. the complete tailtire of which as a, The OM Nati all to it all. Occasionlargely instrumental in the faculty'. deci- ally. i.he lifted her splendid head and
sion to drop ii from the curriculum, liT gazed reflectively at Dr. Nicholas NItirray
riculuni. a• it had preVilou.b hcrii Butler. as though trying to place him in
li..r thinights, and then. giving up the
called.
hi tht. first place. et Nil.. IleXt to MT eft...rt, resumed litr CANIlal ci •uttu-tiiplat ii in
to find a cuss. despite the fact that 441 the ground.
This %cm in jr some t
C1 cra 1 speciM •: or Ilylan hail installed ,
and the

EVERY BANKING SERVICE
\tat i °thee ot thus bank you will find coinp:ete
facilities for handling your
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Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
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MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
ItUCKSP014

th

N. I F.14
olloNo

FOSTER TO INTERVIEW

do IJohn E. hostec ot the per..
Nlidl of the W. T. (.rant Company ot
New York City is to he on the campus.
Monday. March 11. hi meet seniors who
Ith
an Illtere•ted
There are many
the I iratit ompany
Maim iiieiu %kith this company. including
F.wler '115, president of the
Kin mond
twneral Alumni Association lie is personnel director of that c.irpi.ratiiin.
Thu use Who &Sire to Om ler with Mr
Foster should either get in touch with
Dr. J. H. Ashworth, head of the department of economics, or with the Alumni
office in Fernald Hall and make an app.inttrirtit. lit .irder t.i ntake the conference a more profitable one, Mr. Foster
has sent to the alumni office a few copies
of an interesting hiw)klet entitled—"Training for Retail Merchants- which each
interested student is expected to read before the appointment hour.

The A.A.1...W. by its enterprises has
established a worthwhile fund of money
from which . really generous loans are
made. on comparatively easy terms to
wonwn of the University who have need
1.1 such money to continue their college
work.

usual ease and intnchalance.
"What Every Woman Ku,.555' is ow

Resources Over $19,000,000.00

of the Ivst things that the Maine campus
, has• ever witnessed and loud are the acclamations in favor of it. "Polly" Hall
told its last evening that every woman
knows that a man likes to achieve greatness and thinks he realizes prestige thru
Id-. own effiwts s•dely.

Andrews Music House Co.
ot.AoQt..‘k I
PIANOS, VICTROLAS, RECORDS, RADIOS,
Music and Musical Merchandise

1

STUDENTS!

Amory N. Houghton, Jr. '25

Dance at Stillwater

Representing'
Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co., Est. 1847
it, itnoo, •••1
,0.11

ROYAL ORCHESTRA

Thursday Nights

DANCE PROGRAMS

NI-AV YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
REPRESENTED BY
PHIL R. Ilussis.'12
Bangor, Maine

BACON PRINTING COMPANY
Producers of Fine Printing
BANGOR. MAINE

ALL 'CU

GREETING cARDs
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WOMEN DEBATERS MEET
NEW HAMPSHIRE

OroThe members of the
The first trip for the Women's Debatno will present a cabaret at the TONII
mg team was Wednesday when they met
Hall Wednesday evening, Mardi 13 at
the women's debating team of the UMeight o'clock. Besides cards and dancing
, versity of New Hampshire at Durham
the Harmaniacs I there will be
in a 11.1 &TOT,iii debate. The (piestion nir
an extensise list of Cabaret acts. Pat
. debate
: That the Jury
Loalue will play. Ellingwood will enterSysteni should he Abolished.- The affirmtain, and Tillie Sawyer will dance. Under
alive sue was upheld by the University
the direction of Mrs. Turner. who has
of Maine. The squad was composed of
charge of the program. the members of
Fanny Fineherg. Florence Ward. and
the organization will produce isle of Lady
Clarine Coffin. All of these girls made
(reg.try •• 'me act play T*.
good reciirds in forensic circles in high
Tickets may be bought at Nichols Drut; school. The three are members of the
Store. General admissi.ai 35 cents. seat, sophorniire class and this is the first time
at table. 15 cents.
that they have represented the University

(Cantalmd from Paw Ow)
g to boo, or moo, as it
crowd was beg
was knov,ii then. The Columbia faculty Masque Players Score Hit in Play
Thurs. Night
svas not only annoyed. but embarrassed.
because they.'d begun to think it purer and
I;etchell and Nlilledge Beckwith alp!
they saw that the spectacle of them standKenneth Laughlin playing the father %sennese.ing around calling a cow which
a!l parts that caught the audience.
responded was Ind far sh.irt of !wing ahWe met Barbara Datum again in the
tilled. So finally, c•including that the cow
wa• not (-outing at the sound of the hu- role oi the C..mtesse de la Briere in the
man soice. they went and led her to Dr. interpretation of the spinster adventuress.
Butler. who stroked her once. said "Wino. with a real interest in Maggie Shand's affairs. apd Barbara far outdid her rendiha .-..a !•• and returned t.. his
tion
of Mrs. Preston in Enter Nladame.
That Nas the CIO of Coy, -calling at
We can easily recommend that Barbara
t'idunibia. I k. Butler himself neser
use the stage as a socation for she has all
spoke of it again, and the faculty. gad'the
makings of an at-tress.
. ring that the %Nile tltiutg eialtitittlted a
Laby Sibyl as rendered by- Helen Bow painful subject. permitted it to ixiss out
, erman was a particularly dramatic role
iii the memory.
and sonic of the tableau scenes between
The Maine agricultural sch.1111 ha•
shown more spunk. Neither has a Co‘t her and Maggie Shand were very- appealing. Ilelen distinguished herself 1.in her
CVO' answered olle of its c..w- callers. but
the bulldog feeling there is that you can emotional capacity and underneath her
usual calm reserve we feel that is sponIlever tell What lila) happen V.TTil
taneity- for the romantic.
"If you keep cabling a ow.; long einiugh.Last but nod least our loquacious friend
said old Pop Squires, the grizzled cowcalling coach, "you probably will learn Mr. Maurice Wheeler, a native horn
to call one t era well, if you di tilt get Englishman, appeared to interpret fin- us
the fastidious English statesman with a
,.iken i. iii n-ane asylum first.dry ottnical manner that helped furnish
the laughs .if the evening. Maurice
handled the role to perfecti.ai with his

BANGOR, MAINE

I
t

A.A.U.W. CABARET AT
ORONO MAR. 13

SENIORS

in a varsity debate.
The chaperone for the girls on the trip
was Mrs. McColluni, the matron of the
S.A.E. house.
Continued from Page One

Story of Fatal Bob-Sled Crash at
Poland

UIRAIEUIUUN*1
VC.ILY 11-111RIEt.

PA R K'S VA R I ETY
th.

I

4.

an., right as a traffic
cop •nivel% squared notch

,1 SI1111 - CHOCOLATES - LOVELL & CO% ELL

Beta House deleatcd Phi Mu Delta
slight margin in the first game of tl.
finals Monday night. The talk of tit,
llllllage was 28-21 hut was a tar Clo.
Cr gallle than thc sC4 ire signifies. Severi
times (luring the game it seemed that Phu might edge out the Beta team and the
:core was tied several times in the last
half. Phi Mu put up a great battle but
the consistent passing and fine shooting
of the Beta boys gave them the victory.
Noddy Lamb of Beta was a streak on the
court that no one ciould scent to cover.
The first half terminated lo-8 for Beta.
The final twenty minutes of play staged
as fast and as hard fought a battle as
spirt audiences at Maine have witnessed
this year. The passing and floor work
was almost too speedy to follow. Nutting
and Plummer seizing the ball under the
basket thru lung passes and speedy floor
work on the part of Hackett dropped in
basket after basket for Phi Mu. but
Fickett and Lamb (of Beta House got together and dropped in the winning goals
for Beta House. This is the first time
that Phi Mu has ever been in the ['AraMural Basketball finals and they sure
are fighting hard i.or a basketball trophy-.
Beta, winner oi last y-ear's tournament
has a particularly strong team that has
not lost once this y•ear and has taken
over the varsity. Fickett was high man
..1 the game with 12 points and Plum .1of Phi Mu with 7 'sinus.
Summary:
Beta House: Latuk rf, 4; lliggins.
I ; Fickett, c, I. Ashworth. rg. 2; Kinney..
lg. 1.
Phi Mu Delta: Knight. If. 2: Plummer,
ri. 2 (3): Nutting, c, 2 11); Holmes, rg;
Hackett, 1g, 2 I 11.
a

Up the long hill they climbed—this group
made up of students from several of the
different colleges including Maine. At
the top of the hill every.tne piled onto the
big sled. the Wheaton girls in iri'nt. and
down they whizzed! But the speed was
so great that the pilot lost control and
after turning the... curve, the bobsled sideswiped a tree and overturned. throwing
the riders into the air.
(hie of the girls struck her head against
tiVT: aiiul her skull was fractured. The
other also hit a tree and her chest 'ails
crushed.
A passing car dashed to the Mansion
I louse for aid. and the girls were taken
there too. Miss Johnson. the nurse at
the University of Maine, was brought
and also three doctors. but the girls had
been killed instantly.
The other students on the bobsled were
f(mstomed iron! Page One)
not seriously injured. They had been Fifty-two Rounds Open Interfrat
tossed into the snow as the sled came to
Fight Card Mon.
a at. and one man received a dislocated
shoulder, while the rest were slightly. are Hillsirn. ttleas..n. Vermin. H., Whitten. Sherman and Maim. This is the
bruised.
smallest class, but what they lack in brawn
Both of the girls svere about nineteen
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